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CAHDLEMAS DAY AHD BLESSED 
CABI LES.I THE GREAT 

ADVANTAGE
6

cites the following petsage of sn article 
on “The Development of est Afrlcj, 
oontrlbuted to the J ournal of the Man
chester Geogrsphicsl S iclety by .the 
Itev. P. A. McDermott, C. 8. 8ft* °* 
Onitsba, 8. Nigeria :

»» Bat before I leave the question ol 
I cannot conscientiously

» — =£t32s
ST A PBOTKBTANT THEOLOOIÀ».

COCLXXXIX.
Dr. Andrew D. White's description 

of Cardinal Bellarmlne's solicitude to 
wiclird cnrlallsts 

“ Scot

« 1 Tie feast of the Par Ideation, which 
is to be celebrated next Friday, heb. 2, 
is the day ckoeen by the church for the 
special and public blessing of the 
candles which are to be used in her 
sacred i dices throughout the year. \\ e 

special ft* ness in this choice, 
when wo remember that on this day 
our Blessed Lord. Who li tie I-lght of 
the world, was p-esented in the temple, 
ard holy Sim*on first sang hi* never to 
be forgotten hymn

- Now Thou d rat dismiss Thy servant 
0 Lord, according to Thy word in peace 
because my eyes have seen Thy salva
tion, which Thru hast prepared before 
the face of all peoples: a light to the 
revelation of the Gentiles, and the 
glory of Thy people Israel. ”

Blessed candles, blessed ashes, ho,y 
water, blessed palms, are known among 
us ss “ sacrament»!..” They are, to 
quote the Catechism, “ things set apart 
OS' blessed by the church, to excite 
good thoughts and to increase devotion. 
Iu the efflee tor the blessing of the 

beautiful 
God " to

M:: distinguished vereciousness.
Kanke remarks that 8arpl first 

brought Into general use a way of wilt
ing history of which De Thou had given 
some specimens, but which first came 
into common use after Sarpi, nanely, 
that which, after describing each 
event, endeavoring to show how it casts 
a light, usually unfavorable, ou the 
motives t f the actors in it. A steady 
endeavor to show tost the men of the 
other part are knaves or fools or vil 
liana, is not a very good training in 
truthfulness of temper.

Ranke says also that a great par> ol 
Sarpi's ciedit—understand that I am 
quoting throughout Iron the Meiieug*r 
which makes itself responsible as 
•gainst Ur. SVtite—rests on hi» large 
use of authorities to which all Cardinal 
PalLavicinl’s great Influence could not 
procure him access, and which, after 
Sarpi bad employed them, have been 
destroyed. We are therefore wholly 
unable to control him in those large 
ranges of his hist iry, an advantage on 
which it is sale to suppose that the 
Venetian Signoria-which Dr White 
adm res as mush as he do*a its mu 
trious client—has fully reckoner. We 
<aan only surmise that, as Kmke gives 
him little cred.t for truthfulness where 
he can be controlcd, he presumes thst 
he in not more scruDU ous where nobody 
knows the facts but himself.

Sarpi, it seems, has quite a way of 
translating the instructions given to 
papal legates into speeches delivered 
by them. As the nunci », naturally, 
had large discritlm in producing their 
metre étions, this way of transforming 
their negotiations may easily give a 
wholly false com pin ion to events. 
This appears, he remarks, especially in 
the speeches which he puts into the 
mou h of the legates as addres-ed to the 
Emperor. The author is particularly 
infelicitous here, Ranks renarks, be 

the con

:s* OF LIFE INSURANCE is that It 
reaches its maximum value when every
thing else Is made uncertain by death. 
This 1» exactly what It is for, and there 
is nothing else which answers the' pur 
pose so well.

polygamy, 
omit to allude hero, though with the 
utmost delicacy and the deepest le
anest for the motives that inspire it, to 
the practice, on the part of some relig_ 
ions societies, of the proml-cuous and 
indiscriminate distribution of the books 
of the Old Testament. It is undent- 
able that it has greatly contributed t) 
strengthen and evfn propagate poly 
gamy among these peop'e. Now that 
they are learning how- to read—and. 
except in the very remote interior, you 
will rarely find a village without one or 

men able tr do so — they

can tee afoil the plot ol some 
against the life of Raul Sardi as 
tlsh conscientiousness,' appears a» we 

to rest merely on the tact 
was

II TheI

North American Life; have seen,
that the Cardinal'. Christian name 
Robert, given him by his godfather, 
also a Cardinal, and a Robert. 
mine, it seems, and prob.bly his god 
father, were of old Tuscan nobl ity. 
The only c mnectlon between Scotland 
and the y stinger Robert of which I have 
ever hoard is that he once engaged In a 
lively controversy with K ng 'laines ol 
England and Scotland, in which he 
asks tbo King why ho had been a l un 
tan in Scotland and had then taken to 
persecuting Puritans in England.

Dr. White's description af " Scottish 
conscientiousness ” seems to show a 
touch ol the amiable embellishment not 
unnatural In a get tl-man whose name is 
•• Andrew Dixicn.” He describes It as 
•i preferring the interests of humanity 
to those of the hierarchy.”

I mystlf can not boast of Scottish 
blood, except by marriage, but I love 
Scottish Presbyterianism in its present 
form, devout and mild, above any other 
aspeotof Christianity. 1 own, however, 
that it would rever have occurred to 
roe to describe the Sottish leliglonand 
morality of the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries' as distinguish* d for 
devotion to humanity, alter glancing at 
the ghastly details given by Buckle and 

I do not know where relent-

M »l>
i j.* ,'■3

Assurance Co.
iesnes the most approved forms 
of policy contracts—on the par
ticipating system, with divldeus 
payable in five, ten, Aftern or 
twenty years — and on the non- 
partlcipating system, at rates at 
low as consistent with safety.

‘I1
m

I more ytung 
will be attracted to the reading of 
only such ol those uumerons passage* 
of the Old Testament as would tend 
almost to consecrate that practice in 
their untutored and naturally corrupt 
minds, unable yet to discriminate be 

the Old Testament in itseli and

/

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEa

the New Testament, by which it has 
been modi led and supplemented not to 
say corrected. " —Ave Maria.

. tSURANCB COMPANY
TORONTO. ONT.

candles, the priest uses a 
prayer, begging Almighty 
bless, sanctify, and kindle with the 
light of Thy heavenly benediction these 
csnd’es . . . to the end that by
offering them to Thee, our Lord Got, 
we, being worthy to be inflamed *ith 
the holy Are of Thy sweetest charity, 
may deserve to be presented in the holy 
temple ot Thy glory.”

The following prayer is oven more 
lovely in its nany symbolic phrases, 
beseeching Christ, "the true light, 
that enlightene t every man, ' to 
sanctify these candles with the light ot 
His grace ; and to grant trat as these 
lights, enkindled with visiote fire, dis
pel the darkness of night, so an invisib.e 
Are, that is to say, the brightness of the 
Holy Ghost, may illumine oir hearts 
and free us from the blindness of every 
vice, and may carse that, after the 
darksome perils of this world are over, 
we may reach that l'gbt that never 
fsile'b.

I ;
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r s Fourth Sunda> after Epiphany.
.M

5Apologizing thus for the words she l 
hid uttered, she lay down again, aid ¥ 
this time slept soundly.

Next morning the same wjrds came 
to her lips, and from that time forth 
s o daily repeated them. She en*ercd 
the church a few weeks later, and 
lived to be the mother of a Catholic 
family, and was buried with the beads 

she called

LOVE OF OCR NEIGHBOR.

He that love lb his n* 
law. iKplstle of the d

r ". e©AL, ighbor ba:b fulfilled ihe

5
»> i

There can be no douât, my brethren, 
that the saving of enr scu's sometimes 

to be a very troublesome bus! 
There are so many laws and 

comm nd treats binding on us, so many 
sins which we are likely to commit ; 
and if we break any of these laws in 
any grievous way—if we are guilty, 
that is to say, of mortal sin—.ur sal va 
tion is lost till such time as we repair 
uur fault. Yet it may seem that we are 
surrounded by so many rocks on onr 
voyage through life that it is almost 
useless to try to steer clear ol them ; 
and, it we may judge by their actions, 

Christians actually come to the

Reliable and Trustworthy. >.

That is the way I want my 
customers to thinh of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

»
1

seems
ness.

I Chamber.-------- ,
less inhumanity ever had a fuller field, 
except in Germany, than in Scotland, 
from the Reformation down to the 
Rev. lutlon ol HSS8. And In Germany 
the inhumanity which laid the country 
watte, in the North and in the South, 
lay mostly in the wholesale mas-acres 
ot imagiued witches, whereas in Scots 
lend, besides such a rago against sup
posed witthcralt as literally makes the 
Spanish Inquisition appear mild in the 
comparison, the most fearful ir human
ity prevailed iu reference to all sorts 
ol scandals and delinquencies.

True, these cruelties were an attempt 
to suppress immorality. Yet such a 
zeal lor morality as extinguishes all 
human pity can not well b) described 
as a devotion to the interests ol human ■ 
ity.

Still more surprising to me is the de 
scriptlon of the Scottish conscientious
ness ol that time as independent of the 

Where car

I (her stolen property as 
them) cla-p«>d to her bosem.

Tho account was related to me by
I

I John M. Daly Jher daughter.
(!) Phone 348. 19 York St. t|he is plainly ignorant ot 

e.Uution t.l the E upire.
Ranke describes as a 

featured jarpi's writing at implac 
able tiete mination never to give the 
Papacy credit for conciliât* ry dispose 
ti<ms, however facts may speak in its be 
half, d et wo know that tie l’ope, for 
a while, restored the communion under 
both species iu parts of Germany, and 

strongly inclined to the admission ot 
a married priesthood there, ha^ not the 
inflexible opposition of the Council 
moved him reluctuantly to desist.

Charles C. Stakbcc*.

A Pleasing Incident.
which exis 9 between

fondamental
Sntii a prayer is in itself a holy The good-will 

poem; and, in the next prayer, we Catholics and non Catholics In Cedar 
Ai d displayed the church's use cf holy Falls, Iowa was strikingly manifest < n 
history in the reference made to Goal's Construis Day, says the Iowa Catholic 
servant Moses, who by divine command, Me.eenger. One ot :the leading minis* 
bade the pares: oil be prepared fur ters ol the city went to the chancel rail 
lamps to burn continually before the after Mass to see Father Donion and to 
Almighty ; while the ntxt prayer 1» express bis appreciation of the service 
directly addressed to tho Second Per- arid -above all, the merits of the ser 
son of the Adorable Trinity as incar- men, which pleased him very much, 
nate in human flash, and on “this cay” - 
presented in tho temple, ” Whom the I 
venerable old man Simean, illumined j

COWAN’S
COCOA

ccijcIu';on that there is uo use iu try
ing to keep their ship off these rocks. 
They make up their minds that sf^rit- 
ual shipwreck is unavoidable, and that 

to reach the port of
Per
fectionthe only way 

heaven is to be towed m on a ralt which 
be made out of the sacraments at [MAPLK LKAf LABEL]

Children like rt and thrive on .
CATHOLIC HUME ANNUAL FOB 

1906.

can
the last moment.

But really our salvation is not such a 
comp ieated and intricate affair if Wf 
would only look at it in the right way 
The course which wo have to follow is 
not such a difficult one to bear in mind 
and to keep. There are many 
mandmeuts, it is true ; but they all 
have the same spirit, and if we have 
that spirit they will all come quite

BABY’S TONGUE TELLS.

. —.. , _ Q-i-ii. -^nnonivpd I Little tongues that cannot talk tell

-Sw hÆîïï?îi ïï stressS-H °4f’X - ^ K rWe Tablets*

» • . ( :rjfn.i trarrances to I are as good for the new born baby as
bright'with c-lLtisl loveliness. What for the well grown, child. Absolutely 
a gem of sparkling radiance is the ” ^s
antiphon for the Candemas procès- j a,e th’0 Li medicine 1

91°” Adorn thv chamber, O Sion, and lave ever used for stomach and bowel 
-.«wo'it*. Christ the Kinf ; in love con- troubles and destroyirg worms.
îSVii,S.Æu.M*in!«“'". V*‘"T'wBf"i‘i

r 5&- » SSis Sa» ,gotten befote the day-star. Medicine go., croeKviue, _______  . ..MaiyN, a, ,8il« "brlfeffdale*Hoc*.
With What ligh.nlnt like rapidity Beeiwax Candle, for Candlemas ^X''»tTw2rk.,,,t 

our minds revert to Him Who, indeed , for saie at the Catholic Record, p*iub)
jficene *Creed tSKluV* W 

of the Father before all agei. God of $12 WOMAN'S SUITS $4e01 The Infant Mary,” a brlff p.croan» of tns
CinA -T icrht of liffht. M +1 4 I> F TO O K I» B * emu to|l\na J« ke*» devotion to the Infant Mary (illustrated). ^

3. s •r3 - - -
the beauty of holiness whrch they e land? “l"1
bring before our mind s eye, and for 9r mp Notable Kvtnte of the Year 19<4 1t>0fs
the belptnl thoughts they awaken of Ml IjT ■ ■ ■ R (fllnstrAted)
Christ the Light, Who comes to make Th”Lk'ad tff’the Y*ar.
radiant the darkness of our souW. Ft sale at ihe Catholic Record Office

These candles are for special use at the I ^ r'ir’
times when 11 d1 y Communion is brought g 111 111 Cf 3 
to the sick, WTe should be glad, aUo, 
to do our share in providing the candles 
to be used in church upon the alUr, at 
Mass and Benediction. WTe thus do
honor to our Bleased Lord in His . . . ,1 . • l, —
Sacrament of sacraments ; at the same | tO A Dctuy 1113.1 IS >> Hy
time that we surround ourselves with 
things that have been sanctified and 
made help giving by the blessing of 
the Church.—Sacred fleait Review.

I Andover, M iss.

lii|F.nlariie<l Form’With Colored FroLtie 
piece of the Child Jesue.

The Catholic Heme Annual, Benz gtr'» 
potular Annual fur *9 G can row b*- had. I ’ 
l- , ouaidt-rabi) enltrg* d =ind coc’ainM a beau 
• ifui co urea frontispiece of tbe Child Jcrtis. 
Haudeomely Illustrated tbrjuKbcut. Thi 
Annual id * ven more initresting ib^n in for 
vr years. In p dnt of or'ginali y it can 
Mirp:.H?ed, 1 he con'ributorn beiPK eomc 
best Ca hollc au ho.8 The followli 
ecm • cf the sr icles :

Behold Ha 
• Tne Bir 1 

T.J Campb 
•Tbe

interests of the hierarchy, 
be fourni a more overbearing hierarchy 
than the Kirk of Scotlar d, down almost 
to 1800 ? Pastors and elders seem to St. Blase was Bishop of Sshaste, in 
have ixercUtd a control over morals Armenia. In his time the Lbns.tans 
and manners, over domestic and social suffered many persecutions, from vrhrcn 
conoerns, which appears incredible, the holy Bishop did not escape. That.
They were cm sen by the people, it is his life might be saved to his flock th« 
true, or by leading laymen, but, once saint withdrew to a grotto in Mount 
installed, they became dictators of the Aaeus. Here ha sp nt his time tn pen 
most autocratic imperiousne* s. A man an ce and prayer and preparing his sou 
whose di cUll al and practical allegiance for the treit crown of martyrdom, 
to the teaching and discipline of the Whilst them the auimals of the for- 
Kirk was in doubt could not bchanged, est became his friends. One day- a 
but he was apt to have his life made hunter accidentally came upon the 
bitter to hi n. A latitudinarian Scotch- saint in the midst of these animals, 
man, reading Le Sago’s description of Tbo hunter reported him to the gover- 
tho fmo and easy way in which actors nor, who sent ollicers to apprehend the 
at Madrid overstepped the church laws man of God. The saint cordially met 
of abstinence, if only they wore not them at tho door of lus cave and sard : 
suspected of heretical leanings, might “You are welcome, for now I see that 
have been tempted ta «ish that he G-d has not forgotten me. \\ hen the 

living in Spain rather than in the sol liera took him away the animals fol- 
B v ■ The soldiers became terrified,

ST. BLASE. com

:
easy.

What is the spirit ? Our Lord has 
to'd us. It is the levé oi God, and of 
our neighbor fur God's sake. The love 
of God and of our neighbor gives us a 
short cut to the kingdom of heaven ; if 

are guided by it, we shall not come 
the dangers that seem so many

t

i of cur 
eg atv

Coniei». ' (poetry). 
pVve of Father Jc 
11 3 J (illu 

rd 8 Anoinlv

ce." by Re v.
straud)
d,” by Grace Ketr.

'll‘UTh-aUc Hrrfuadis Bill,’'by Conrad Kurt.- 
met (llhvtrattd).

• Trie Great Simplon Tornol (illu»’
•• Two Kxike, ' by Katharine Tj nan Hi

:«u
d)

lX)l
od)net-r

aud so ihreatoniug.
Let us t-ee bow this is : how is this 

love goirg to work t<3 keep us iu the 
safe aud sure track ? It is not so bird 

For what is it to love any one;

rat'd*.
ckfoc.[ ■

12 eccnee in
how do we act towards one whom we 
really and ttuly levé ? Are we always 
trying to give him no more than we can 
help, and keep as much as we can foi 
ourselves? Do we try to have our own 

and never to

r o.’

way as n uch as possible, 
step out of it for his sake, unless com 

threads ?

lowed.
but St. Blase reassured them aud *aid : 
“Be nit a'raid, they will do you no 
harm,” and then be ordered them to go 
back. They obeyed him and looked 
sally after lym until he was out of 
e Vht.

While

Lothiaos.
Above all, 1 must own that I have 

been astonished to see Scotland in 
woke i in advantageous contrast to Italy 
in the matter of assassinations. 1 
should have thought that however much 
they might diverge otherwise, they 
would lave been recognized as in 
sympathy hero, 
marks, the English dislike of assassina 
tion was hardly established in Scotland 
before the nineteenth century, although 
I 8 oppose that these vendettas had 
greatly declined in the Lowlands by 
1700.

Least of all should wo have supposed 
that Scotland would have been cited as 
contrasting illustriously with Italy as 
touching religious assassinations. I 
have never heard of any other one in 
Italy except this attack on Sarpi, and 
this was severely denounced by the 
reigning l'ope. On tho other hand, the 

Presbyterianism,

p-lied by force or
No, of course not. Wekeep far away 

from what will offend him. We always 
are trying to find out what will please 
hi n best. So if he is not unrea'onab e, 
and if he koows our desire and inten 
tion, the da ger of offending him dis-

a Tale cf the Nether

his way to prison many 
of the people came to the roadside to 
bid him farewell and ask his last bless 
ing. Among them was a poor woman 
who carried a child in her arms. A 
flab buuo had stack in the child’s 
throat, and the poor mother was in- 
consolable, (paring that tho child would 
choke to death. She begged the saint to 
have pi tv on her and cure her child. 
The saint knelt down, prayed, blessed 
the child with the Sign of the C: w, 
aid it was immediately cured. When 
brought before the governor, the saint 
was ordered to he sacrificed to the gods. 
Refusing to do so, he was beaten with 
clubs, thrown into prison and finally 
beheaded.

The Church venerates this taint as 
having special po*er over diseases of 
the threat. On his feast day, the Hrd 
of February, it is tho custom in many 
places for the priests to blets the 
throats of the people, and to ask God 
to cure them if they have any throat 
trouble, or to besteoh God to protect 
thero from any such evils. The cere 
mony is performed by the priest hold 
ing crosswise two burning candles, 
touching tho throat of the faithfu 
and saying the following prayer : 
•Through the intercession of the holy 

Bishop and martyr, St. B'aso, may the 
Lord preserve you from every ditease 
of tho throat, and of any other dis
ease, in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amec.’*

As Macaulay re
appears.

Well, it is just so in the matter of 
serving God and keeping H s law. The 
continual mortal sins into which Chris
tians fall, and which it seem* so hard to 
avoid, aie due to their trying to run too 

the rocks. No wonder they so 
often get wrecked in these dangerous 
waters. Tuey are all the time striking 
on the commandments, and the whole 

full of them because they try

Price Vente 
Address : Thomas Cokkry.

$1.00AFat is of great account
I

PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PENIf yourbabies are fat. 

baby is scrawny, Scott's 
Emulsion is what he

sea seems
to sail as near them as they can. It 
they would only give them a wide berth, 
and keep out in the deep 02*an of the 
love of God, sin and its forgiveness 
would not cause so much anxiety and VARSITY"46history of Scottish 

after a few preliminary martyrdoms, 
begins with tho murder of tl e Cardinal 
Primate, aud this Knox calls “ Ruth 
ven's godly deed." True, Dr. McCrie 
insists that tl is is only an exhibition of 
prim humor, which is not mending the 

That this in‘erpre‘,a

TOLD BY FATHER TABB. wants. The healthy baby
” I'll go in,” she said, ” for I've . ,

cover yet seen a Catholic service, and j stOTCS AS I3L WI13t It QOCS 
it will amuse them at home to hear how i . .. , r _
chese poor perple do.” I üOt UCCQ 1D3ITlCQ.13tCl\ IOI

wMMttuTTl bone and muscle. Fat 
^^a^d^™^hemiKSîd babies are happy ; they do

not cry; they are rich;
herwoLder the more* their fat is laid Up for

\ espers over, the ItDsary begms. Ab, I *
there is idolatry l “Hail Mary, full fjme 0f need. They 3TC 
of grace," o*er and over again. Then
the Lord's Prayer. “ Well, they keep haPPY because they 
at heart a glimmer of Christian faith, rr*/
93 there may be some hope for them, comfortable. The fat SUT- 
blind as they are." . . , ..,,,

She was among the last to leave the | rounds their little nerVCS 
church. Seeing a rosary in cne of the 
pews, she took it home with her.

“ How they will laugh when I show 
this," she said, “ and pray on it to 
them 1" She had the words by heart 

Bedtime came, and the y ng girl, 
taking this rosary with her, went to 
her room.

trouble.
if we wculd only ask onrst Ives what 

will please God best, and try to give 
Him all that He desires, as we should 
if we loved Him as He deserves to be 
loved, and as we da with others whom 
we really do love—if we would do this 
instead of trying how far we can have 
our own way and yet come out right in 
the end, the whole matter of saving our 

have a very different 
aspect. Now. why not try 
this line ? It is no fanciful thing

Plenty of Chiis ians

I

matter much, 
tion, such as it is, is unwarranted, ap 
pears sufficiently plain trom tho tact 
that Knox, recognizi tg that tho murder 
of Rizzio was an important help to
wards tho (ioi ftrmation of Protestant 
ism, as indeed it was formally planned 
by Pro best,ant lords, using tho eorjigal 
jealousy of a weak minded Catholic, 
describes this also as “a just and 
necessary act."

Goodman s proposal to tho people, to 
drag their Queen to the gallows and 
hang her up, can hardly be brought in 
here, for it w\s not carried out, and 
had it been, W3uld have been rather 
massacre than assassination.

is ^constructed strictly on 
merit, and-4s. equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guara- 
teed not to leak.

ti souls would
to follow

be
yond our power, 
have done it before us, and are doing it 
all the time.

But if we do not feel prepared, or 
little afraid to commit ourselves

are
$1.00

are a
to this course just yet, at least we 
could endeavor to have so ne love for 

neighbor, and nuke some sacrifice 
for him. We have St. Paul's word for 
it, you see. that even he who loves his 
neighbor will be sure to fulfil the law. 
Yes, we may feel quite sure if, by a 
generous love of our neighbor, we keep 
far off being wrecked on tbe last part of 
thn Ten Commandments, that we shall 

clear of the first part as well.

is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wi 1 
last a lifetime.ESLE

and cushions them. W hen 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 

he“:L &s“Tua11 m “g^ ,0?. I delight in Scott's Emul-
C F^tfier'—'tfless^dYrt1 Thou'—^ool- Sion. It is as SWCCt as 
i»h distraction.” wholesome to them.

She got up from her knees ai.d walked 
the room. The fatal words haunted 
h r. ‘ Hail Mary, full of grace.”

She knelt again, trying to fix her 
thoughts, but tie effart failed. “ It is 
batter to lie down for a while, per
haps.”

She had never before slept without 
ying a prayer. Can she do so now ?
“ ‘ Hail Mary, lull of grace'—ah I 

that I had the grace to pray well—'the 
Lord is w th thee.' When in thy com
pany He also is with me. ‘Holy Mary,
Mother of God.’ Mother, surely she 
loved her Child. He made thee ; some 
portions of those same graces ask Him

1 cur
” OPEN BIBLE ’ AMONG 
AFRICAN SAVAGES.

THE
When inhumanity, hierarchical pride 

aud religions assasinat'on—as distin 
gulshed from 
heresy, which the two r eligions con 
currod in approving—are to be de
nounced at the cost of the Catholics, 

should do well to steer clear of the 
religious history of Scotland.

Prasideut White is a great admirer 
of Paul Sarpi, as being a known hater 
of Papacy, and of the Council of Trent 
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